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ELECTIONS IN MANY CITIES,

NICE, April 7.—The kilometer automo-
bile run on the Promenade des Anglais
was made in record time, 23 seconds, by
M. Serpollet.

New Automobile.'Record.

South America, Peru and Chile. The fa-
vorite 6000-ton steamer "Theben." carrying
passengers, sails April*17. Through to Ham-
burg via Mexico, Central and South "America.
The Theben touches In at the chief ports or
Central and South America. First class to
Peru $1S!>. second $135, third ?75. Rates to
other points on application. 613 Market
street. San Francisco. •

Kosmos Line.

Interesting Testimony Given at Trial
of Spreckels' Suit Against the

Steamship Nevadan. j
HONOLULU, March SO.—The case of

Spreckels against the steamship Nevadan

TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT
GTJTLTY OF DISCRIMINATION

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April7.—The most
exciting city election ever held in Spring-
field resulted in the election of H. H.
Devereaux (Dem.) for Mayor by 1500.

Springfield's Exciting Election.

OKLAHOMACITY. O. T.. April7.—Lee
Van Winkle, Democrat, was elected Mayor
by 500 majority. The remainder of the
Democratic ticket was elected. .'¦ -

Oklahoma .City Democratic.

BOISE, Idaho, April 7.—Elections were
held Innearly all towns and cities of Ida-
ho to-day. The contests Involved local is-
sues solely, and in many cases there was
only one ticket.

Local Issues in Idaho.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., April7.—
The entire Republican,tlcket, with the ex-
ception of the City Treasurer, was elected
to-day. The plurality of Judge Ira Harris
over Van E. Rouse (Dem.) for Mayor is
1400.

Outcome in Colorado Springs.

PUEBLO, Colo.. April 7.
—

Benjamin

Brown (R.) was re-elected Mayor of
Pueblo by several hundred majority, af-
ter an exceedingly bitter campaign. It
appears now that the entire Republican
ticket is elected.

Pueblo's Mayor Re-elected.

OMAHA,Neb., April7.—Municipalelec-
tions were held inall the cities and towns
of Nebraska to-day, with the exception of

Omaha and South Omaha, both of which

work under special charters. Party lines
were drawn inbut few instances. Repub-

licans were successful in most of the
towns heard from up to midnight. In
Lincoln, George A. Adams, Republican,

for Mayor, and the whole Republican
ticket were elected.

Results of Nebraska Voting.

has been partly heard before United
States Commissioner Gill. The evidence
brought out an interesting explanation of
why the tug was allowed to use the naval
wharves for docking.

Arthur L. Merry, chief clerk of the na-
val station, was- asked on cross examina-
tion how it happened that the Fearless
was moored at the naval wharf when she
started to the rescue of the Nevadan. He
stated that she always tied up there, as
a result of an arrangement made by for-
mer Commandant, now Rear Admiral,
Merry. When the Fearless came here to
engage In the tug business, said Merry,
the Government tug Eleu was in full pos-
session of the field. By way of continu-
ing the monopoly exorbitant rates of
dockage were imposed on the Fearless,
and Captain Merry came to the rescue
when he heard of It-with an offer to al-
low the new tug to use the naval wharves.
The offer was accepted and later an ar-
rangement was made whereby the Fear-
less did the towing of barges, etc., for
the navy, when there was any such tow-
ing to be done, in exchange for the wharf-
age privileges. As a result the Fearless
has always had the privilege of the naval
wharves and still enjoys such privilege.

There was much complaint afters the
Fearless came that the local Government
was interfering in private business in al-
lowing the Eleu to compete with the
Fearless, and many were the races be-
tween the, two tugs after vessels which
needed towing. The Fearless, however,
gradually got nearly all of the business.

LONDON, April 7.—Sir William Anson,
Parliamentary Secretary of the Board of
Education, introduced the London educa-
tional bill to-day in the House of Com-
mons and it passed its first reading. A
division on the question that leave be
given to introduce the measure resulted
in a vote of 159 to 77 in favor of the
motion.

Educational Bill Is Introduced. Russian Troops Gather at Fentwrainj?.

YOKOHAMA. April 7.—Twenty thou-
sand Russian troops are reported to havj

been concentrated at Fentwalng, which
commands the approaches by the Talu
River on the northern frontier of Korea.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April7.—Returns
from all parts of Arkansas show that
thus far not an independent or a Repub-

lican has been elected in any of the mu-
nicipal elections. The only two Republi-

can counties In the State have no railroad
or telegraph lines, and reports from there
will be delayed. At Hot Springs, where
a verv hot fight has been waged, George

Belding, the present Mayor, has been re-
elected by a majority of nearly 1000. In
Little Rock there was no opposition to
the Democratic ticket and a light vote
was polled.

Arkansas Saved to Democracy.

FARIS, April 7.—It seems that the de-
bate in the Chamber of Deputies yester-
day and to-day which resulted by a voto
of 2S1 to 228 in the invalidation of the
election of the Nationalist Deputy Syve-
ton is likely also to lead to the reopening
of the Dreyfus case, and perhaps to the
rehabilitation of the\ former prisoner of
Devils Island. This is mainly due to two
facts brought out by the Socialist leader,
M. Jaures, in the course of the debate.
One is a falsified document bearing alleged
annotations by the German Emperor,
which were forgeries and which helped to
convict Dreyfus, and the other is that
the letter written by General Pellieux to
M. Cavaignac when the latter was War
Minister in 1S98 was suppressed. This let-
ter was written just after the discovery
of Colonel Henry's forgery and reads as
follows:

•
Dupediby men without honor, unable any

longer to count on the confidence of my sub-
ordinates, without which it is impossible to
command, and on my side being unable to feel
confidence in those of my chiefs who have
made me work with forsers, Iask to be re-
tired.

M. Jaures' speech in the Chamber con-

French Deputy Arraigns
the Prosecutors of

Dreyfus.Comparatively few Mayors were elected
in the State, and there were few changes

in the cities which chose executives. Fol-
lowingare some of the results: Oshkosh,
Mayor Mulva (D.), re-elected; Waukesha,
Republican ticket elected; West Superior,
Republican ticket elected; Janesville, Wil-
son (Citizens'), elected Mayor; Racine,

Nelson (R.), elected Mayor; Beloit, organ-

ized labor elected Aldermen; La Crosse,

Torrence (D.), elected Mayor; Madison,
Democratic ticket elected.

Ruger of Janesville, though he decided
after his name was placed on the ticket

that he was not a candidate, was given

almost as many votes as Moeritz WTltting

of Milwaukee, the third candidate.
The amendment increasing the number

of Justices of the Supreme Court from
five to seven carried. In Milwaukee the
amendment carried.

BITTERLY SCORES
THE GOVERNMENT

After the invalidation of M. Syveton's
election had been voted, the debate was
continued on various orders of the day.
which were postponed. Finally one was
adopted, by 250 votes to 75, declaring con-
fidence in the Government and the deter-
mination of the Chamber not to ailotv the
Dreyfus case to pass from the judicial do-
main. The Chamber then adjourned, af-
ter sittinguntil 10:30 p. m. The vote was
a great triumph for M. Jaures.

The remainder of the debate was mainly
taken up by former Minister of War Ca-
vaignac. who attempted to explain the
suppression of General Pellieux's letter.

stantly lashed the Nationalists to tfc»
highest pitch of fury, the Chamber re-
sounding with cries of "traitor," "liar,"
"go to Berlin" and other shouts. M-
Jaures finally concluded with the asser-
tion that "the Republicans have the right
to condemn this abominable campaign
against the republic and to demonstrate
to the Ideclining Nationalist party that
its attitude to-day cannot excuse its evil
deeds of yesterday. If the Chamber tol-
erates it. Itwillbe a stigma on our con-
science and the shame of our regime."

War Minister Andre then plunged Into
the midst of the bitter, angry debate then
proceeding and announced that the Gov-
ernment was ready to open an adminis-
trative inquiry and aid in the widest in-
vestigation of the truth regarding the
Dreyfus case. General Andre declared
that the honor of the army was not in-
volved, but that the conscience of the
country was greatly disquieted by the
appearance of extenuating circumstances
in the judgment on a crime of the nature
of which Dreyfus was accused.

HONOLULU.
March 20.—Two more

employes cf the Public Works
Department hare lost their po- 1

sitions— Charies Wlicox, a clerk ,
and a brother of the ex-Dele-

cate to Congress, and Road Supervisor

Charles B. Dwight An investigation has
been ordered into the conduct of th» of-
fice of Deputy Auditor Meyers. Hot shot
is being: poured at the head of the de-
partment, Henry E. Cooper, and the
House of Representatives has appointed

An act to prevent embezzlement by pub-
lic officers and providing for the punish-
ment of public embezzlers Is shortly to
be presented to the Senate. It provides
that any officer charged with the safekeeping, transfer or disbursement of any
money, note or other effects or property
belonging to the Territory of Hawaii who
shall convert the same to his own use
or benefit of another than the owner or
person entitled thereto, or shall loan with
or? without interest, or shall deposit in
his own name, or otherwise than in the
name of the Territory of Hawaii, or shall
deposit in banks or with any person «r
persons or change for other funds or prop-
erty any money or moneys intrusted to
his safe keeping, except in the manner
prescribed by law, shall be deemed guilty
of embezzlement. Upon conviction the of-
fender shall be punished at hard labor not
to exceed ten years or by a fine not to
exceed five times the value of the thing
or property embezzled.

Cooper claims that the repairs to the
roads and sidewalks at his residence were
done without his knowledge and during
his absence; that he was very much an-
noyed at the work being done with Gov-
ernment material, teams and labor, and
that he subsequently paid his check into
the treasury, at the rate of $2 per cubicyard, for the work, which la said to be
rather more than its actual cost.

Attorney General 1 Lorrin Andrews hasbegun civil suit against former Agricul-
tural Commissioner Wray Taylor for
$1014 85, the total amount of the shortage
in Taylor's department. Taylor, it is un-
derstood, left property behind him upon
which the Territory may levy to recover
any amount due.

A resolution passed by the House reads:
"It is concurrently reported in Honolulu
that Superintendent of Public WorksHenry E. Cooper, while holding office,
during the month of February, 1903, used
the teams, wagons and material belong-
ing to the Department of Public Works
and the officers, servants and labor were
then in the pay of the department to con-
struct a sidewalk alone and in front of
premises owned by Henry E. Cooper andoccupied by him as a residence."

Superintendent Henry E. Cooper has
been made a target for members of theLegislature. The sidewalks in front of
the Cooper residence were brought to the
attention of the public, and Representa-
tive Kumalae suggested that the short-
age of Wilcox might be found in an in-vestigation of where the money for that
work came from.

Charles WIlcox has been held to an-
swer by Judge Wiloox on three charges
of embezzlement. The crimes are alleged
to have been committed while he was
disbursing clerk of the Board of Public
Works. Wilcox's defense is that he paid
the money to his chief clerk, B. H.
Wright, whose IO U he holds to cover
the amount. The IO U Is for a much
larger amount than that which Wilcox la
accused of embezzling and was dated be-
fore any one of the amounts that it is al-
leged he took was missing.

Road Supervisor Charles B. Dwight was
called upon by Superintendent Cooper to
hand in his resignation because of certain
cbarges of devious methods in connection
with work on the roads. Dwight at or.ce
complied with the demand. .The charge
against Dwight was that he kept nis
teams at work, drawing pay for their ser-
vices from the Territorial treasury, at a
time when the Government teams were
doing nothing because there was no
money in the funds.

committees to investigate his official con-
duct.

These are the latest features in con-
nection with the notorious mismanage-
ment of the Territorial Government's af-
fairs under the administration of Gov-
ernor Dole, except that Attorney General
Andrews has rendered an opinion to the
effect that James II.Boyd is entitled to
his salary as Superintendent of Public
Works during the period when he was
removed by the Governor before the Sen-
ate approved such action.

TWO PROMINENT MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF HAWAII WHO ARE TAKING AN ACTIVE PART
IN THE INVESTIGATION BEING MADE INTO THE MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC OFFICES UNDER THE
DOLE ADMINISTRATION*

"
AND A FORMER DEPUTT WHO IS ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT.

SAN JOSE, April 7.—Tony Lawrence
and Joe Rose were to-day convicted of
murder in the second degree, with the
penalty fixed at life imprisonment, for the
murder of Manuel Cabral near Milpitas on
December 5 last. The case was given to
the jury at 11 o'clock and inside of two
hours it returned a verdict finding the
men guilty.

Lawrence and Rose had both confessed
to the murder when arrested, but later
pleaded not guilty.. The murder was a
cold-blooded one. Cabral had corned to
town with about $100 and intended going to
his old homo in Massachusetts. He met
Rose and Lawrence and they planned to
killhim for his money. Cabral expressed
his intention of going to Mission San Jose
to spend a few days. His murderers got
him into a biiggy and said they would
drive him there. Near Milpitas one of the
two shot him in the head from behind.
Cabral then jumped from the buggy and
the two men shot him again. They then
robbed him and dragged the body to the
railroad track. On the track Cabral *e-

covered consciousnes and told the men if
they wanted his money to take it and
spare his life. Upon this Rose shot
Cabral four times. A passing freight
train ground the body almost to pieces,
but upon an autopsy a bullet was found
in the head and the arrest of Rose and
Lawrence followed.

Men Who Threw Victim on Rail-
road Track Will Go to

Prison.

BRUTAI/ MURDERESS
ESCAPE THE GALLOWS

Sheriff Kelly received a message from
Sheriff Collins of Tulare County this
evening stating that he will be here to
consult with him preparatory to starting
with a posse for the Randsburg country
in pursuit of the outlaw. Should they
meet bloodshed is more than likely to fol-
low, as McKinney is not expected to al-
low himself to be taken alive.

-
•

Sheriff Kelly is in constant communica-
tion with Randsburg, where his deputies
are on the watch for the outlaw, should
he appear in that vicinity. So far he
has not been heard from, in spite of ef-
forts to locate him. It is not, however,
believed that the outlaw, who has mur«
dered four men and is thought to aspire
to be a second Tracy, will long remain in
concealment. Sheriff Kellyhas had deal-
ings with McKinney before. When* the
latter was released from the penitentiary,
where he was sent from Tulare County
ten years ago, he went to Randsburg and
was then arrested by the Sheriff, then
Constable of that precinct, for an assault
case.

The Arizona officials are active in pur-
suit of the outlaw, and a posse was on his
trail before ho crossed into California.
Whether they followed him to this side is
not known. Sheriff Kelly to-day received
the following dispatch from Kingsman:

"Look out for James McKinney. He
crossed the river at Needles last Satur-
day, possibly heading for his old haunts.
Has gray and bay horses with him.

"WALTER BROWN, Under Sheriff."

BAKERSFIEL.D, April 7.—Jim McKin-
ney, the outlaw, is on California soil once
more, and is headed for his old haunts,

either at Randsburg or Porterville. Itis

not unlikely that even now* he is once
more in Kern County. On Saturday last
he crossed the Colorado River at Needles,
about 160 miles from RandsbuYg. At that
time he had with him two horses, a gray
and a bay, and if he crossed the lower
end of Death Valley there is no reason
why he should not have reached this
county by this morning.

McKinney has many friends in the
mountain sections. At Randsburg he has
two brothers and other relatives, and
through the Kernville, Linn's Valley and
Porterville country he is not only well
known to the people, many of whom
have known him since boyhood, but he is
connected by blood and marriage with
more than one prominent family in those
sections. •

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Sheriffs of Several Counties Beceivo

Information of Murderer's Move-

ments and Vigorous Pur-
suit Is Planned. .

Outlaw Probably Now Is
Near Randsburg or

Porterville.

McKinney Escapes the
Posse and Returns

to California.

DESPERADO'S
TRAILLEADS

TO HIS HOME
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DB.KILMER'S SWAMP-BOOT.

Test for Yourself the Wonderful
Curative Properties of Swamp-Boot

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble and Never Suspect It.
\ . ; ! : :—
To Prove What Swamp-Root, the World-Famous Kidney, Liver and Bladder

Remedy, WillDo for YOU, Every Reader of The Call May Have a
Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.
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Iwrote to Dr.Kilmer & Co., at f Iam a firm believer in that Icheerfully give my indorse-
Binghamton, N. Y., for a free wonderful remedy, Dr. Kilmers ment to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
sample bottle ofSwamp-Root, and Swamp-Root. It's a great medi- Root, which Isincerely believe,
its effect upon me was so notice- jcine Jwhen a man is not feeling from mv own experience, stands

able that Ibought a supply, and well; after exposure or loss of Jt the head of allknojvn curatives
{. . ,. r , f.1 r ,

j
• , ,

T. . for kidney, liver and bladder trou-after taking a few bottles of sleep and irregular meals. It is u

Swamp-Root Ihad entirely, recov- also a great medicine to tone up M
"

v own cure and alsoered, and in six months Ibecame and regulate a man. There is sonal observution during y/arS ofthe man you see me now. Ihad such a pieaS ant taste to it and it service in the Toledo Fire Depart-kidney trouble, aggravated by seems to iht tothe t> juse ment have convinccd me thatbladder trouble. ¦ Was obliged to it and recomrnend it. There is Swamp-Root is a medicine of won-
had

S brc
a
kache a'nd wLTun dotn more Swamp-Root used by Kan- derful merit. Ihave seen many

g:LraTlvaC

A'few S3S C*y tha" *">' °ther We^Sl^e^^h ahh Z
remedy "did more for me than a medicine twice over. Swamp Root

'

dozen physicians could. Yours truly, .; £ ; K^jRespectfu iIy>

865 Stillman St., Assistant Chief, No 1 Engine House,
Philadelphia (Pa.) Fire Dep't. Kansas City (Kansas) Fire Dep't. Toledo (Ohio) Fire Department

Ifyou are sick or "feel badly," begin taking: the famous cause rheumatism, gTavel. catarrh of the bladder, pain or
new discovery, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because- as soon as dull ache In the back, joints and muscles; makes your head
your kidnevs are well they will help all the other organs to ache and back ache causes indigestion stomach and liver
u wu a ? t 1 in r.,n,.tnXo or,,. „„! trouble; you get a sallow, yellow complexion, makes you feelhealth A trial will convince any one. as though

*
had heart double; you may have plenty of am-

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for many bition. but no strength; get weak and waste away,
kinds of diseases, and ifpermitted to continue much suffering Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is used In the leading
with fatal results are sure to follow. Kidney trouble irritates hospitals, recommended by physicians in their private prac-
the nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable. tice, and is taken by doctors themselves, because they recog-
Makes you pass water often during the day and obliges you to nize in it the greatest and most successful remedy that
get up many times during the night. Unhealthy kidneys science has ever been able to compound. >

EDITORIAL NOTICE.— Swamp-Root, the great Kidney. Liver and Bladder remedy, is so remarkably successful
that a special arrangement has been made by which all of our readers who have not already tried it may have a sample
bottle sent absolutely free by mail. Also a book telling all about kidney and bladder troubles and containing many of the
thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured by Swamp-Root. In writingbe sure
and mention reading this generous offer in the San Francisco Daily Call when sending your address to Dr. Kilmer &. Co..
BSnghamton, N. Y.

Ifyou are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can purchase the regular fifty-cent and one-dol-
lar size bottles at the -drug stores everywhere. Don't make any mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Root— Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. T., on every, bottle.

Wg*^M$4$ W*^'$$0*- an<^ sumrncr goods from

W>^§ v£0$S Francisco write for sam-

MSJ&& <JltlJi#'^ P^es ar>d self-measuring
Bgffil blank, which insures a

f**
>i*jris^ good tit.

718 Market Street and
Cor. Powell and Eddy Sts.

1 Easter?
H . Are you contemplating the purchase of your Shoes i
|| Don't neglect to see our new Easter stock that we in- |j
|| tended to sell at our new building at 104-110 Geary street. B

I Graceful, Stylish Shoes iI
H In latest models, both beautiful and comfortable, suitable ra
H for any occasion, at an extremely reasonable price. |j
fcf All these shoes will wear a great deal longer than [j
H you expect. Strength and beauty is combined. [J

H A.few "short lots" at reduced prices. 11


